
SHINE BRIGHT WITH YOUR SCHOOL

THEY REFRAME THE SEASON 

As the lights come together and the letters are formed, your 
students can discuss what the holidays should stand for and  
how they can be part of it. How they can create new holiday 
traditions that have meaning. How your class can create their  
own traditions too. 

THEY GIVE SOCIAL MEDIA NEW MEANING

While taking pictures and sharing through social media, your 
class can discuss what positivity looks like and how to share it in 
real life with the community. In a space that’s very “me” focused, 
your class can see just how it feels to share something that has 
greater meaning beyond a puckered lipped selfie. 

BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER:

It’s not often that in-class holiday projects can make an impact 
on the world. By participating in the WE Lights project you are 
connecting with other schools, families, celebrities, offices, 
villages all around the world. Your creation represents your class’ 
commitment to a better world. Seeing them all shared through 
social will remind your students that they are part of a global 
movement. They are not alone. In fact, they are stronger together.

Unleash your positivity for all to see. #WEBelieve

What The WE Lights Means To Students

This season, together with your students, you can let everyone 
know that you believe in a better world. It’s as simple as the 
WE Lights.  

The WE Lights are part art project and part holiday 
decoration. It’s an installation that sends a signal and connects 
with others. Think of it as a beacon for positivity that your 
students can create, share and learn from.

For most students, the holidays are synonymous with gifts – making lists, writing letters and being nice, all in the 
hopes of getting the ‘IT’ present. 

Share your Lights - #WEBelieve WE.org/WE-Lights


